Pan-Hellenic Climaxes Pledging

CARNAHAN, TERZYNSKI TO CAPTAIN POINTERS

Bill Carnahan was elected captain of the 1942 football team and Ray "Ace" Terzynski was chosen to lead the '42-'43 Central State quintet at meetings conducted by the football and basketball team members last Monday.

A field general to lead the team as captain, that is the honor bestowed on Bill Carnahan by his teammates. Bill is a junior and a star of the '42-'43 Central State championship team.

Bill Carnahan
Central State during the fall of '39, he didn't lose any of his vitality. Coach Kotal stationed him at the quarterback post and he did the duties of calling plays with the veteran Jimmy Cashin. As a sophomore, Bill was number one signal veteran Jimmy Cashin. As a sophomore, Bill was number one signal quarterback in the league. Al Farina hampered him during the past gridiron campaign and he didn't play up to his potential standards. He didn't see any action in the Platte River game.

Johnny Kotz for three years and to transfer to class V-7. All-State guard for transferred to class V-7.

Ray as captain, announced the details of the all-conference team. For transfer to class V-7. All-State guard for transferred to class V-7. All-State guard for transferred to class V-7. Ray was again named on the all-state team.

Johnny Kotz for three years and to transfer to class V-7. All-State guard for transferred to class V-7. Ray was again named on the all-state team. This year Ray was named on the all-state team for the third time.

Ray Terzynski
High, Ray was a teammate of men who will be selected for training as officers in the U.S. Navy. He is most dangerous covering general verbal ability, elementary mathematics and the navy mechanical aptitude test. Those men passing this test will be enlisted in class V-7. Acceptance for this class will enable the men to complete their college courses and receive their degrees. Upon completion of their courses, the men will be given navy training leading to commissions in the U.S. Navy.

Central State will be captained by a Terzynski for the third straight year now with the election of Ray as captain, for brother Pete was the El Capitan for the past two seasons. Ray hails from Stevens Point, Wi., March 25, 1942.

"42 junior prom and is president of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
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Interesting In Navy? Enlist, But Still Finish College

Mr. Raymond M. Rightsell has announced the details of the accredited college program of class V-1, U.S. Navy. Each year about 80,000 men between the ages of 17 and 20 will be accepted for training as apprentice seamen, the class known as V-1. These men will be given a college approved by the navy and the navy's accredited course, including mathematics and physics. All who successfully pass their college work will remain in college two years. Approximately 20,000 of these men will be selected for transfer to class V-5, aviation cadet flight training. Also, about 15,000 will be transferred to class V-7. Acceptance for this class will enable the men to complete their college courses and receive their degrees. Upon completion of their courses, the men will be given navy training leading to commissions in the U.S. Navy.
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Turning The Leaves Of New Books

How many of the latest books in the college library have you read? Want to check on that? Maybe this will give you a little help.

For a story of Wisconsin in a novel of vigor and emotional depth, read Leslie E. Schlytte's "The Tall Brothers." Briefly, the theme of the novel is the conflict between the love of an immigrant Swedish couple for the four majestic pines (The Tall Brothers,) and a lumberman's desire for wealth expressed in his ruthless destruction of the timber.

Equally as fascinating is a revealing story written in 1925 by a British naval expert, Hume C. Bower, in which his prophecy of the present great Pacific conflict is fulfilled. It is "The Great Pacific War." Dragon's Teeth, by Upton Sinclair, is a powerful historical novel of the 1930's, a story of our modern world including the mighty, the famous, and the infamous.

Other notable examples include "Windswept," by Mary Ellen Chase; "The Book of Claudia," a combination of the two books Claudia and Claudia and David by Rose Franklin; "The Hills Beyond," a collection of excellent stories and character sketches, by the late Thomas Wolfe; "Tapiola's Brave Rescue," by Robert Nathan. Wm. Haynes writes a revealing story of the miracles of man made materials—such as nylon, (Continued on page 2, col. 3)
The YWCA held its annual Silver Tea on Wednesday, March 18 in the Home Ec. Rooms. Co-chairmen of the event were Dorothy Avellir and Anita Campbell.

Patronesses Mesdames O. W. Neale, O. F. Nixon, W. C. Hanson and Honorary member Miss Syble Mason poured.

Mrs. Josephine Finch stood in the receiving line with President Wilma Anderson, Mrs. A. E. Harris, and the Misses Mae Hoffman, and Charlotte Reichel.

Lieut. Jack Taylor of the army air corps was among the guests.

The Silver Tea is held each year to raise funds to send a representative to the Lake Geneva conference in June.

NELSON HALL

Rita Novitski, social chairman at Nelson Hall, released the following after the meeting on Tuesday evening:

April 22 has been set as the date for the monthly formal dinner. Guests will be faculty members.

May 16, is to be Mothers’ Day at Nelson Hall, and already letters are whizzing homeware inviting “Mom” to be among the honored guests.

EPISCOPAL

There will be a regular meeting of the Episcopal College students of the Church of the Intercession at 218 Church Street, Sunday evening March 25. The subject of discussion will be, “Sacrament of Baptism”.

The Office of Compline will be said in the Chapel at 7:50 p.m.

COLLEGE Y

The College Y meeting originally scheduled for tonight (Wednesday) has been changed to Friday evening at 7 p.m., in order to allow for all students who have attended the Phi Sig plays tonight. The discussions will be shortened somewhat to enable the "Greeks" to attend this week, it’s because Bass is having a hard time writing and “Doc” is at the movie with Levon—Don’t forget the Phi Sig plays tonight—

She Was Only A Farmer’s Daughter and if Men Played Cards as Women Do (Produced by Phi Sig fraternity) tonight in the auditorium, 7-36 p.m. Sneak Preview. The Farmer’s Daughter is a great performance of what we saw last fall except for the novelty of an all-male cast. It’s a melodrama complete with blackface, all the neat and nifty technique and all the classic gags that go with it. The vehicle is corny enough so that acting as an art isn’t important anymore. The costuming is very well done and be-corned feminine voices will carry the play. If you’re tired of sophisticated play, this may be good for a laugh.

Women and Cards: If you heard George S. Kaufman’s screamingly funny take-off produced on a coffee hour headlined by Frank Morgan and Melvyn Wilson, then you need no introduction here. For the benefit of those who didn’t spin the dial that night, let us assure you that the play will leave you in a state of confusion and bewilderment. The clever lines are excused enough for the actors’ presence on the stage of the table attraction: Parisian models will grace our stage to review the stories from the turn of the century up to modern times. You’ll see everything from the electric beach waif to normal even evening attire.

OUTWARD BOUND (by Sutton Vane; produced by College Theater)

Cast:

Captain Charles Wildermuth

Ann

Isla Mae Wood

on Board

Mr. Proust

Frank Friday

Mrs. Cliveden-Banks

Iris Percott

Duke

Dame Phander

Mrs. Midge

Anita Kaufman

Mr. Lingey

Jack Ackerman

Rev. Frank Thompson

Dorothy Farmer

Technical Crews:

Stage Manager

John Miller

Lighting Crew

Durrell, Riflemann

Sound Effects

Poggenmiller, Fichten

Construction

Torkelson

Artistic Director

Handyman

Production Dates; Wednesday and Thursday, April 15 and 16.

initiations. The question for discussion is “Why I do or do not go to Church.” Everyone is invited to discuss these questions. All opinions are expressed at these meetings are respected; there are no arguments or attempts to point out fallacies in statements. Neither is College Y a ‘religious’ organization. It is a trading port for ideas and beliefs of students, be it philosophy, morals, religion, political, etc., you have ‘em on hand. They’re very really interesting.

Turning The Leaves Of New Books

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Choiyong, cellophonie, and synthetic photo book, The Chemical Age. Interesting and important to an author, it points out the role of raINESS in the chemical industry and its value to the reader. It is a book that should be read and understood.

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

SCHOOLS STORE

$10.00 FOR VICTORY—BUY BONDS

Chi Delts and Omeg Pledges Perform

Amid the laughter of a satisfied crowd, big stunts were staged at the Goal Post on Monday night. With a backdrop of candy-bar and pop-con racks, a combination skit and stage production was presented by the pledges of Chi Delts and those of the Omeg.

Featuring the twin bill were original skits and dance numbers by individual Chi Delts and an original skit by the Omeg. The skit was a laugh-a-minute pantomime drama centered around the defense of a backwoods couple. A daring love scene was the outstanding feature.
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Cagers To Play In Rhinelander Tourney

The Central State basketball team representing Gary's Clothing Store will participate in the second annual Northern Wisconsin Tournament which will take place at Rhinelander this coming Saturday and Sunday. The team is entered in the college division of the tourney along with Northland College, Superior State Teachers, and Lawrence College.

Pete Terzynski will lead the Pointers, who are the defending champions, into action against the powerful Superior Teachers quintet Saturday night at 9 o'clock. The Superior Peds finished second to Stout in the northern division of the Teachers Conference and are a very dangerous foe. The high scoring Lawrence College five which finished second in the Midwest Conference and which set an all-time offensive record for a Viking team, will meet Northland in the other remaining game of the first round. The two winners will play for the championship Sunday night while the losers will clash for third place honors.

The team will be coached by Joe Goodrich and is comprised of Pete Terzynski, Ray Warren, Ray Terzynski, Henry Pospychala, Ted Fritsch, Bill Carnahan, Al Helmske, Martin Hanman, and Kenny Parr. Coach Goodrich stated that he is very confident that his team will successfully defend its title, and that he will start the same lineup that Coach Eddie Kotal employed during the past campaign.

Money talks! United States Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps shout "Victory!"

GYM ANTICS

The basketball tournament is on it's "last legs". The Belkies won another game Monday night, and after the victory the teams went outside to play a little softball. This is almost a sure sign of the dwindling of winter sports to make way for the spring softball, archery, horseshoes, and tennis. The tennis courts have already been occupied once. Better that more fellow in their footsteps and develop the "form" for the oncoming tennis tournament of which Marjorie MacNelson is sports head.

Only a few of the matches in the second ladder of the ping-pong tournament have been played off. There are twenty-eight girls entered in this ladder—you must play off your matches within one week after they have been scheduled.

In your spare moments think of "playday"—if you have any brainstorms as to the betterment of it, report it to Miss Greiling or Bette Davis, who was heard saying she was all out of thought for ideas of a playday theme.

Women will be taking over some of the men's work this summer, so let's start that muscle developing by coming out for all the spring sports.

BELKE LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Lumber, Millwork & Building Material
247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET
Free Delivery

Guarantee Hardware

Stevens Point

Women's Evening Slippers

Full Fashioned Hosey 69c

Big Shoe Store

Printing is the Inseparable Companion of Achievement

Worzalla Publishing Co.
Printers Publishers Book Binders

Our experience in printing and helping you plan your school manuals and other publications is at your service.

In Tune with Spring!

JOELLE and WILSHIRE
STYLED IN HOLLYWOOD

Neutral Beige
$3.50 to $6.50

As nationally advertised

Campbell's

March 25, 1942

THE POINTER

Champ Pointers Honored By J.C.C.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

LEWISON-STURM

Capt. Gordie Lewison led his teammates to a 28 to 20 victory over Capt. Wally Sturms teams in the opening of the Varsity basketball tourney. Lewison's team led all the way, and had a comfortable lead throughout. Gordie scored thirteen points in leading his team and Sturms garnered four points, for his team.

WARREN-ERDMAN

Capt. Ray Warren paced his team in scoring a 30 to 12 victory over Capt. Lou Erdman's team. Ray gathered ten points in their win. Warren's team used its height to advantage and scored an easy win over their opponents. Each member of the losing five scored.

HELMINSKE-SPARKS

In a hard fought close game, Bob Sparks' team defeated Capt. Al Helmske's Five. The score was 36-33. John Luck led the winners with twelve points. Helmske paced his team by scoring fifteen points.

CARNAHAN-SPARKS

Capt. Sparks' five advanced to the semifinals by scoring a 31 to 14 victory over Capt. Bill Carnahan's outfit. Bill Carnahan's eight, The game was rough throughout and only some inapt shooting kept the score from being very much closer. Crowns led the winners with twelve points and Kloe garnered four points for the losers.

TERZYNSKI-SZYMANSKI

Playing with but four men on each team, Capt. Pete Terzynski's team easily outscored Capt. Ed Szymanski's by the score of 47 to 17. Terzynski led his team with fifteen points while Szymanski was gathering ten points for the losers.

POSOPYCHALA-SZYMANSKI

In a tight scoring game which was not decided until the final minutes Capt. Ed Szymanski's team out pointed Capt Hank Pospychala's five. The score was 29-25. Szymanski again led his team and Pospychala paced the losers.

FRITSCH-STURM

In a nip and tuck affair, Capt. Wally Sturms' outfit defeated Capt. Teddy Fritsch's five. The score was 31-29. Roy Otto led the winners while Fritsch scored fifteen points for the losers.
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